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A strong electron-phonon interaction arises from the m odulation ofthe superexchange interac-

tion by phonons. It is responsible for the softening ofthe halfbreathing m odes,as is studied in

Phys.Rev.B 70,184514 (2004).W hen antiferrom agneticspin uctuationsaredeveloped around Q ,

Cu-O bond stretchingm odescan also besoftaround twiceQ duetotheelectron-phonon interaction.

However,itcan play no oronly a m inorrole in the binding ofd-wave Cooperpairs.

PACS num bers:71.38.-k,74.20.-z,75.30.Et

It is an im portant issue to elucidate high critical

tem perature (high-Tc) superconductivity in cuprate ox-

ides discovered in 1986 [1]. It occurs in the vicin-

ity ofthe M ott m etal-insulator transition or crossover.

In 1987,a theory is proposed that G utzwiller’s quasi-

particles are bound into d-wave Cooper pairs due to

thesuperexchangeinteraction between nearestneighbors

[2,3]. According to observed speci�c heat coe�cients

 ’ 14 m J/K2m ol[4],the bandwidth ofquasiparticles

isW � = 0:3-0.4 eV.Since the superexchangeinteraction

constant is as strong as J = � (0.10-0.15) eV [5], ob-

served high Tc can be easily reproduced.High-Tc super-

conductivity occurs in an interm ediate-coupling regim e

jJj=W � = 0:3-0:5 forsuperconductivity,which isrealized

in the strong-coupling regim eforelectron correlations.

It is also an im portant issue to elucidate the origin

and rolesofa strong electron-phonon interaction,whose

presence is im plied by pieces ofevidence: the softening

ofthe so called halfbreathing m odes around (� �=a;0)

and (0;� �=a)in thetwo-dim ensional(2D)Brillouin zone

(BZ)[6,7,8,9,10],with a the lattice constantofCuO 2

planes, the softening of Cu-O bond stretching m odes

around (� �=2a;0)and (0;� �=2a)[11,12],kinksin the

quasiparticledispersion [13,14],and so on.O n theother

hand,observed sm allisotopeshifts[15]ofTc im ply that

thestrongelectron-phononinteractionplaysonlyam inor

rolein the occurrenceofsuperconductivity.

Sincechargeuctuationsaresuppressed bystrongelec-

tron correlations,the conventionalelectron-phonon in-

teraction arising from charge-channelinteractions m ust

be weak in cuprate oxides. An electron-phonon interac-

tion arising from spin-channelinteractionscan bestrong

when electron correlations are strong. For exam ple,it

playsa signi�cantrolein thespin-Peierlse�ect.Then,a

noveloneisproposed in apreviouspaper[16]:onearising

from them odulation ofthesuperexchangeinteraction by

phonons.Itcan explain thesofteningofbreathingm odes

around (� �=a;0)and (0;� �=a);itispredicted thatthe

softening m ust be sm allaround (� �=a;� �=a). An at-

tractiveinteraction arisingfrom thevirtualexchangeofa

singlephonon ofthem odesisvery weak between nearest

neighbors;it is strong between next-nearest neighbors.

Then,itcan play no signi�cantrole in the form ation of

d-wave Cooper pairs [16]. The observed sm allisotope

shiftsofTc can nevercontradictthepresenceofthisnovel

and strong electron-phonon interaction.O ne ofthe pur-

poses ofthis Letter is to explain the softening around

(� �=2a;0)and (0;� �=2a)in 2D-BZ.

The superexchange interaction arises from the vir-

tualexchange ofpair excitations of3d electrons across

the upper Hubbard band (UHB) and the lower Hub-

bard band (LHB)[17].W hen theirnon-zero bandwidths

are ignored,the exchange interaction constant between

nearest-neighborCu ionsisgiven by

J = �
4V 4

(�d � �p + U )2

�
1

�d � �p + U
+

1

U

�

; (1)

with V the hybridization m atrix between nearest-

neighbor2pand 3d orbits,�d and �p thedepthsof3d and

2p levels,and U the on-site repulsion between 3d elec-

trons. O ne m ay argue that parent cuprate oxides with

no holedoping m ustbecharge-transferinsulatorsrather

than M ottinsulatorsbecause doped holesreside m ainly

atO ions,so that�p > �d. However,thisargum entdis-

agreeswith �d� �p ’ 1 eV predicted by band calculations

[18,19,20].Thepreferentialdoping doesnotnecessarily

m ean �p > �d,butitsim ply m eansthatthe localcharge

susceptibility of3d electronsism uch sm allerthan thatof

2p electrons.W hen we follow the band calculationsand

weuseV = 1.6eV,�d� �p= 1eV,and U = 5eV [17],Eq.(1)

givesJ = � 0:27 eV. Thisisabouttwice aslarge asthe

experim entalJ = � (0:10{0:15)eV [5].Thisdiscrepancy

isresolved when nonzero bandwidthsofUHB and LHB

areconsidered [17].

Displacem entsofthe ith Cu ion and the [ij]th O ion,

which liesbetween theith and jth Cu ions,aregiven by

ui =
X

�q

�hvd;�q
p
2N M d!�q

e
iq�Ri��q

�

b
y

��q
+ b�q

�

; (2)

u[ij]=
X

�q

�hvp;�q
p
2N M p!�q

e
iq�R[ij]��q

�

b
y

��q
+ b�q

�

;(3)

with R i and R [ij]= (1=2)(R i+ R j) positions ofthe ith

Cu and [ij]th O ions,M d and M p m asses ofCu and O
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ions,b�q and b
y

��q
annihilation and creation operators

ofa phonon with a polarization � and a wave vectorq

or � q,!�q a phonon energy,��q = (��q;x;��q;y;��q;z)

a polarization vector,and N the num ber ofunit cells.

Here,weconsideronly longitudinalphonons;weassum e

��q = (qx;qy;qz)=jqjfor q within the �rst BZ.The q

dependence ofvd;�q and vp;�q is crucial. For exam ple,

vd;�q = 0 and vp;�q = O (1) for m odes that bring no

changein adjacentCu-Cu distances.

Denoting creation and annihilation operators of 3d

electrons at the ith site by d
y

i� and di� and those of

3d electrons with wave num ber k by d
y

k�
and dk�,we

de�ne spin operators by Si =
P

��
1

2
��� d

y

i�di� and

S(q)= (1=
p
N )

P

k��
1

2
���d

y

(k+ 1

2
q)�

d(k� 1

2
q)�,with � =

(�x;�y;�z) the Paulim atrixes. Two types ofelectron-

phonon interactionsarise from the m odulationsofJ by

the vibrationsofO and Cu ions:

H p = iCp

X

q

�hvp;�q
p
2N M p!�q

�

b
y

��q
+ b�q

�

� ��s(q)
X

�= s;d

��
�
1

2
q
�
P�(q); (4)

H d = iCd

X

q

�hvd;�q
p
2N M d!�q

�

b
y

��q
+ b�q

�

�
X

�= s;d

���(q)P�(q); (5)

with Cp and Cd given in the previouspaper[16],

��s(q)= 2[��q;x sin(qxa=2)+ ��q;y sin(qya=2)]; (6)

��d(q)= 2[��q;x sin(qxa=2)� ��q;y sin(qya=2)]; (7)

�s(k)= cos(kxa)+ cos(kya); (8)

�d(k)= cos(kxa)� cos(kya); (9)

being form factors,and

P�(q)=
1

2

X

q0

��(q
0)
�
S
�
q
0+ 1

2
q
�
� S

�
� q

0+ 1

2
q
��
; (10)

being a dual-spin operator. Here,the x and y axesare

within CuO 2 planes,and the z axisis perpendicular to

CuO 2 planes. The d-p m odelis approxim ately m apped

to the t-J m odel[21].Then,we considerthe t-J-in�nite

U m odelincluding H p and H d on a squarelattice:

H = �
X

ij�

tijd
y

i�dj� �
1

2
J
X

hiji

(Si� Sj)

+ U1

X

i

d
y

i"
di"d

y

i#
di# + H p + H d; (11)

with hiji over nearest neighbors, and U1 an in-

�nitely large on-site repulsion to exclude double occu-

pancy. Q uasi-2D featuresare considered in term sofan

anisotropy factorofspin uctuationsintroduced below.

Every physicalquantity isdivided into single-siteand

m ulti-siteones.Calculatingthesingle-siteoneisreduced

to determ ining and solving selfconsistently theAnderson

m odel,which isan e�ective Ham iltonian forthe K ondo

problem . This is the single-site approxim ation (SSA)

that includes allthe single-site term s [22, 23,24]; the

SSA can also beform ulated asthedynam ical-m ean-�eld

theory [25]orthe dynam ical-coherent-potentialapprox-

im ation [26]. M ulti-site or intersite e�ects can be per-

turbatively considered starting from a unperturbed state

constructed in the non-perturbativeSSA theory.Such a

perturbative theory is nothing buta K ondo-lattice the-

ory.

The irreducible polarization function in spin channels

is the sum ofsingle-site ~�s(i!l),which is the sam e as

thatofthe Anderson m odel,and m ulti-site ��s(i!l;q):

�s(i!l;q) = ~�s(i!l)+ ��s(i!l;q). Spin susceptibilities

ofthe Anderson m odeland the t-J m odelaregiven by

~�s(i!l) =
2~�s(i!l)

1� U1 ~�s(i!l)
; (12)

�s(i!l;q) =
2�s(i!l;q)

1�
�
1

4
J(q)+ U1

�
�s(i!l;q)

; (13)

with J(q)= 2J�s(q). A physicalpicture forK ondo lat-

ticesisthatlocalspin uctuationsatdi�erentsitesinter-

actwith each otherby an intersiteexchangeinteraction.

Following this picture,we de�ne an intersite exchange

interaction Is(i!l;q)by

�s(i!l;q)=
~�s(i!l)

1� 1

4
Is(i!l;q)~�s(i!l)

: (14)

Then,itfollowsthatIs(i!l;q)= J(q)+ 2U 2
1 ��s(i!l;q).

The m ain term of 2U 2
1 ��s(i!l;q) is an exchange in-

teraction arising from the exchange ofpair excitations

ofG utzwiller’s quasiparticles [27]. It has a novelprop-

erty that its strength is proportionalto the width of

G utzwiller’sband.Itisantiferrom agnetic(AF)when the

chem icalpotentialliesaround the centerofG utzwiller’s

band orthenesting oftheFerm isurfaceissharp enough;

it is ferrom agnetic when the chem ical potential lies

around the top orbottom ofG utzwiller’sband.

In cuprate oxides,the exchange interaction Is(0;q)is

AF and ism axim alaround nesting wavenum bersofthe

Ferm isurface. W e assum e that it is m axim alat Q =

(� 3�=4a;� �=a)and (� �=a;� 3�=4a)in 2D-BZ,and that

the susceptibility isapproxim ately given by

�s (i!l;Q + q)=
�s(0;Q )�

2

�
2+ (qka)

2+ �2(qzc)
2+ j!lj=�A F

; (15)

around each ofQ ,whereqk = (qx;qy),�A F isan energy

scaleofAF spin uctuations,and cisthelatticeconstant

alongthez axis.Theanisotropy factor� isintroduced to

consider quasi-2D AF spin uctuations;the correlation

length within the x-y plane is a=� and that along the
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z axis is �c=�. A cut-o� qc = �=3a is introduced so

that�s (i!l;Q + q)= 0 forjqxj> qc or jqyj> qc. The

anisotropy ofthe lattice constantsplaysno role when �

and qc arede�ned in these ways.

The G reen function for phonons is given by

D �(i!l;q)= 2!�q=
�
(i!l)

2� !2
�q
+ 2!�q�!�q(i!l)

�
,with

�!�q(i!l) the renorm alization or softening ofphonons.

Three types ofuctuations can be developed: AF spin

onesduetoIs(i!l;q),and d-wavesuperconducting(SC)

and charge bond order(CBO )onesdue to a m utualin-

teraction between quasiparticles,which isgiven by

�s(i!l;q)� ~�s(i!l)=

1

4
Is(i!l;q)~�

2
s(i!l)

1� 1

4
Is(i!l;q)~�s(i!l)

; (16)

m ultiplied by U 2
1 and two single-site reducible vertex

functions. The softening around 2Q occurs m ainly due

to AF spin ones around Q ; 2Q ’s are equivalent to

(� �=2a;0)and (0;� �=2a).W hen only theAF spin ones

areconsidered,itfollowsthat[16]

�!�q(i!l)= �
�h
2

2M p!�q

3

42

X

��0

Y�(q)Y�0(q)X ��0(i!l;q);

(17)

with

Y�(q)= ��s(q)

"

Cpvp;�q��
�
1

2
q
�
+ Cdvd;�q

r
M p

M d

#

; (18)

X ��0(i!l;q)=
kB T

N

X

l0p

��(p)��0(p)�s
�
i!l0;p+

1

2
q
�

� �s
�
� i!l0 � i!l;� p+1

2
q
�
: (19)

In Eq.(19), two �s’s appear because of the dual-spin

operator (10). Since we are interested in Cu-O bond

stretching m odesaround 2Q ,weignorevibrationsofCu

ions;weassum ethatjCdvd;�qj
p
M p=M d = 0 and

jCpvp;�qj= cp eV=�A; (20)

wherecp isa dim ensionlessconstantand itislikely cp =

O (1) [16]. Since the contribution from sm allp is large

in Eq.(19),we consideronly the contribution from the

� = s channel.Thesoftening isgiven by

�!�q(i!l)= � Aq�(i!l;q); (21)

with

A q =
�h
2

2M p!�q

3

42
�A F

�
�s(0;Q )�

2
�2
jCpvp;�qj

2

’ 10� c
2

p

�A F

jt�j

�
�s(0;Q )�

2
jt
�
j
�2

m eV; (22)

�(i!l;q)= ��2s(q)�
2

s

�
1

2
q
� X ss(i!l;q)

�A F [�s(Q )�
2]
2
: (23)

In Eq.(22),t� is the e�ective transferintegralbetween

nearestneighborsforquasiparticles,andweassum ejt�j’

W �=8 ’ 40-50 m eV and !�q = 50 m eV.Itislikely that

�A F =jt
�j= O (1) and �s(0;Q )�

2jt�j= O (1). W e note

that�(i!l;q)isde�ned asa dim ensionlessquantity.

W eexam inethe�,�,and ! dependenceof�(!+ i0;q);

T = 0 K is assum ed in the !l0 sum ofEq.(19), and

the softening around one of 2Q ’s or 2Q 0, with Q 0 =

(� 3�=4a;�=a)in 2D-BZ,isconsidered;2Q0 isequivalent

to(�=2a;0).Figure1showsRe[�(!+ i0;q)]asafunction

of�2 or qx for severalsets of� and !=�A F . According

to Fig.1,Re[�!�q(! + i0)]hasa m inim um around 2Q 0

asa function ofq;itislikely thatitsm inim um value is

aslargeas� (10-20)m eV for�2 � 1 and � � 1.

Itisde�nite that�2 � 1 in the criticalregion,and it

is certain that � < 10�3 for cuprate oxides. Then,we

proposethatthissecond-harm onice�ectofAF spin uc-

tuationsism ainly responsiblefortheobserved softening

[11,12]aslargeas� (10-20)m eV around 2Q .

Since the softening is sm allwhen �2 is large or AF

spin uctuations are not developed, it m ust be sm all

in the so called over-doped cuprate oxides. W hen AF

spin uctuations are developed sim ilarly or di�erently

between (� 3�=4a;� �=a) and (� �=a;� 3�=4a) because

of the anisotropy of the Ferm i surface within 2D-BZ,

thesoftening m ustalsooccurssim ilarly ordi�erently be-

tween (� �=2a;0)and (0;� �=2a).Thesetwo predictions

areconsistentwith observations[11,12].

The soft m odes with 2Q correspond to the so called

stripesand checker-boardsobserved atlow tem peratures

[28,29,30,31,32].Since a chargedensity wave(CDW )

can appear following the com plete softening,it should

beexam ined ifthestripesand checker-boardscan beex-

plained in term s ofthe CDW .In general,the 2Q com -

ponentofthe density ofstates,�2Q ("),asa function of

" is com posed ofsym m etric and asym m etric ones with

respect to the chem icalpotentialor " = 0. The asym -

m etric one islarge when CDW with 2Q isstabilized as

a fundam ental2Q e�ect. According to an experim ent

[28],the sym m etric one is larger than the asym m etric

one. This contradictsthe scenario ofCDW ,even ifthe

softening ofthe 2Q m odes is large and the 2Q uctu-

ationsare welldeveloped;the am plitude ofCDW m ust

be sm all, even if it is stabilized. O n the other hand,

the sym m etric one is large when the 2Q m odulation is

due to a second-harm onic e�ect ofa spin-density wave

(SDW ) with Q [33]. The observed alm ost sym m etric

�2Q (")can beexplained by thesecond-harm onice�ectof

SDW .W hen stripesand checker-boardsarereally static

orders,stripesm ustbeduetosingle-Q SDW andchecker-

boards m ust be due to double-Q SDW ;m agnetizations

ofthe two waves m ust be orthogonalto each other in

double-Q SDW [34,35].

O n the otherhand,itisproposed [36]thata stripeor

a checker-board atratherhigh tem peraturesm ustbean

exoticorderedstate,thatis,auctuatingstatein aquan-
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FIG .1: (a)Re
�
�(! + i0;2Q 0)

�
asa function of�

2
,with Q 0 = (� 3�=4a;�=a),and (b)Re

�
�(! + i0;q)

�
as a function ofqx

(� 2�=a � qx � � �=a)forqy = 2�=a.Fortheanisotropy factor,(i)� = 1,(ii)� = 10
�1=2

,(iii)� = 10
�1
,and (iv)� = 10

�3
.In

each �gure,solid,dotted,dashed,and dashed chain linesare for!=�A F = 0.2,0.4,0.8,and 1.6,respectively.

tum disordered phase.Itshould beexam ined whetherit

is actually such an exotic state. Another possibility is

that it is a rather norm allow-energy uctuating state,

whoseenergyscaleisassm allasthatofthesoftphonons.

Theotheroneisthatitisan disorder-induced SDW [27];

itm ustbe a rathersim ple butinhom ogeneousSDW .

According to Eq.(16),two m echanism s ofattractive

interactions,the spin-uctuation one and the exchange-

interaction one,areessentially thesam easeach otherin

K ondo lattices.However,them ain partoftheattractive

interaction in cuprateoxidesisthe superexchangeinter-

action ratherthan an interaction m ediated by low-energy

AF spin uctuations.SinceitisasstrongasJ = � (0:10-

0.15)eV [5],observed high Tc can be easily reproduced.

Although the strong electron-phonon interaction plays

only a m inor role in the form ation ofd-wave Cooper

pairs,a sm allisotope shift ofTc can arise from the de-

pression ofsuperconductivity by the 2Q uctuations.

In conclusion,the strong electron-phonon interaction

arising from the m odulation ofthe superexchangeinter-

action by phononsisstrong in cuprate oxidessupercon-

ductors. It is responsible for the softening ofthe half

breathing m odesaround (� �=a;0)and (0;� �=a).In the

criticalregionofSDW ,whereantiferrom agneticspin uc-

tuationsare developed around nesting wave num bersQ

ofthe Ferm isurface,Cu-O bond stretching m odes can

also be soft around 2Q . The softening is accom panied

by thedevelopm entof2Q or2Q � 2Q uctuations,that

is,stripeorchecker-board uctuations.However,theob-

servation thatin ordered stripeand checker-board states

the2Q com ponentofthedensity ofstatesisalm ostsym -

m etric with respectto the chem icalpotentialcan never

be explained by CDW with 2Q following the com plete

softening ofthe2Q m odes;they can beexplained by the

second-harm onice�ectofSDW with Q .
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